
3/16/23


Attendees; Charlotte Boutin, Rob Augusta, Becky Santos, Greg Santos, Stacy Dion, Stacy 
Gray, Leslie Hume, Glen Milhomme and Bonnie Hall


Meeting Called 7:06


Rockwall carnival will attend


Charlotte Motion to approve 2/2 meeting notes, second by Bonnie, all approve


Noted to not reply all in emails so it can be construed as a meeting.


Leslie motioned to move meetings to 2cd Thursday of month,  Greg second, all approved 


Stacy Dion introduced want of a theme; attendees want more information. All agree theme of 
“Bringing Community Together” is better suited as a slogan


Entertainment

Stacy Gray waiting on permissions and request 7-10 time slot. She requested $3K for a band. 
Bonnie Hall motioned, Charlotte Boutin second, all approved. Stacy also requested to $650 for 
a duo for Friday night. Leslie Hume motioned to approve the Friday night duo up to $650, 
Charlotte Boutin second, all approved .


Group discussed having music bingo. Details of this event will need to be worked out. 


Greg Santos requested Stacy Dion share block scheduling but Stacy can not without advanced 
approval. Stacy determining best way to share documents. 


Stacy Dion informed all that any activity will need a liability release form. 


Sponsorships still needed

	 	 two $5000 firework

	 	 one $2500 cow patty

	 	 five $2000 entertainment 

	 	 two $1500 beverage tent (one alcoholic one not)

	 	 one $1000 selfie station

	 	 five $500 activity


Highway department running cow patty. They are giving the proceeds to the scholarship in 
memory of Richard St. Hilaire. 


Social Media

Bonnie informed the committee that she was finally given access to the original Facebook 
page. Bonnie Hall requested Motion for Instagram account , Stacy Dion motioned, Stacy Gray 
second.


Activities

There was on ongoing discussion regarding different activities. Everyone is to send their list of 
top 10 activities that they would like to see to Stacy D so that it can be compiled. The meeting 
on the 30th of March will focus on activities. 


Food 




Becky reported that she has about 12 food trucks interested in the event. She will work on a 
form for signing food vendors. 


Vendors and Craftors

Charlotte has been working on the form for crafters. She will send out for review when 
completed.


Meeting concluded 8:57.


 


